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BROAD HORIZONS
By Beatrice Fairfax

When your eyes are very tired

from close application to reading or
writing or sewing, have you ever
tired resting them by looking out of
the window far away to the horizon?
There Is nothing more soothing to
tired vision than this readjustment
of focus in the lenses of the eyes.

Most of us tire our minds by keep-
ing them focused on the little things
that lie close at hand. And it is this
narrowness of vision that cuts down
our lives into tiresome little slices
that are mere segments of the green
circle each of us ought to have for

? her world. Close at hand lie the 1m- 1
mediate questions of making a living, [
finding a littlo pleasure In life, cloth-
ing one's self, getting three meals a
day and making friendships. The
sum of these small interests amounts
to "getting through the day some-
how."

The little round of daily tasks, if
those tasks center closely about you, 1
is just as tiring to mind and heart and
spirit as is a steady application to j
sewing to the eyes.

As you rest your tired eyes by tak- |
ing them from the work on which J
they have been focused, rest your

tired spirit by giving it a broad cen- j
tral point of the circle where you
stand.

A narrow horizon with a small rad- j
ius of interests to measure the circle j
of life is one of the fallings of which I

women are more often guilty than
men. It causes, and is in turn caused
by pettiness.

Any interest that takes a woman
"out of herself" is a wholesome one
for her. Actually, to go out into the
park and feed the squirrels might be
a sufficiently unusual benevolent pro-
ceding for a selfish and self-centered
person to mark the beginning of real
charitable enterprise.

Feeding the squirrels at least makes
your circle a tiny jot broader than
merely clothing yourself, "like the
lilies of the field." and* though it is
not to be compared with looking

.after a poor family for the Winter,
at least it points In that direction.

1 Every step you take along the rad-

i lus of a new circle that broadens out
toward "doing for others" gives you
at the circumference of that circle a

Iconstantly widening horizon.
For a jaded and world-weary spirit,

[for a modern attack of "nerves," for
all ailments of the type that generally

I lead toward a rest cure and a sana-
torium, try a "rest cure" of a new
isort. Give your mind the restful,
| soothing influence of taking its vision

1 off the concentrated work and play
I that lie close packed around your

j own being.
Let your mental vision, like the

'sight of your eyes, find its relaxation
jand peace in the mellowness, gentle-
jness and unselfishness broad horizons
ican bring.

Conway Hall Seniors
Hold Class Banquet

Slipping quietly away from the
juniors, members of the senior class of

Conway Hall came to Harrisburg

for their banquet, in the Met-

ropolitan Hotel. Professor C. G. i
Shenton was toastmaster, and short
addresses were made by G. H. Rupp, ,

G." D. Sweltzer, T.' E. Hanliy, K. L.

Steck, R. 11. Vaughan, Professor E. E.
Burriss, and Dean F. E. Brenneman.

The following were present: Alton
C. Simpson, George R. Rupp, Louis J.
MacGregor, L. A. Speck, W. W. Her-
riek, ,T. F. Hilbush, K. Clark Mans-
field. Robin Reines, D. L. Gangemer,
E. E. Burriss, Clarence G. Shenton, F.
E. Brenneman, John 11. Metzger, Ira
S. Pimm. G. M. Bacon, L. Serrano, R.
H. Vaughan, M. Clyde Sheaffer, R. A.
Munyser, G. W. Blair, G. W. D. Sweit-
zer, T. L. Todd, T. E. Hanby and W.
R. Barber.

I Low Fares to the Entire
j Pacific Coast

Daily March Ist to November 30th
The Pacific coast invites you to its great Expo-
sitions ? the Panama-Pacific at San Francisco,
the Panama-California at San Diego, and its
vast Exposition of natural wonders?towering
mountains, stupendous canyons and waterfalls,
giant forests, sea coast and inland water views
of great All can be visited for the
one low fare.

Go Direct
to either San Francisco or Los Angeles on the steel equipped
fastest no-extra-fare train, "The Pacific Limited."
Return by the Pacific North Coast, Portland, Tacoma and
n ~

3 the great "scenery and service" route, the "St.
Paul s picturesque "Trail ofthe Olympian." One road all
the way?the

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Send for literature that will help you plan the entire trip? addreu
?I* It. POTT, Dlst. I'ann. Ascent

Room 205-6-7 Park Hlilr. Plttmhurfc, Pa.
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PICTORIAL" REVIEW
TAILORED DRESSES

are justly famous all over the United State*.
Among the APRILPatterns, now on «ale, you will find ? wonderful aelectioq of plain simple

drentx. good for icrge, linen or cotton, also a large variety of EMPIRE STYLES.

cant* for Mch of rise above numbers.
'.Make ap one of the above illustration*. You will be delighted.

fc' The FASHION BOOK for SPRING
emly 10 cents when purchased with one 15 cent Pattern.

APRIL STYLES w»w et> uk

Dives Pomeroy Stewart

IK' MODIFIED
JWIDDY STYLE

A Smart Little Frock that Can be Fin-
ished with Scalloped Edges

or Plain.

By MAY MANION

8556

"

Girl's Drm, IO toi4 years.

Middy blouses ate always becoming
to school girls and always in demand.
This one is modified in style but still
retains the essential characteristics. It
is worn over a plaited skirt and can be
made with round, square, or high
neck, with short or long sleeves, so ihat
all seasons and all needs are provided for.
On the figure, the frock is made of rose-
colored linen scalloped with ivhitc. and it
is very dainty and very charming. In
the back view, it is shown made of cotton
gabardine ivith stitched edges and the
separate blouse suggests a trimming of
contrasting material, and each finish is
a good one. For immediate -.ear, the
frock would be pretty made from French
serge or perhaps from any light weight
wool material, or the blouse could be
made of plain serge and '.vorn over a

' skirt of plaid. Fyf the summer frock,
I there are linens, piques, and cotton pop-
lins, cotton crepes and a generous number
ct other materials that-are in every way
available. When the blouse is made with
square or round neck, it can be closed at
the shoulders or at tie neck, .vrlth the
high neck it is closed at the back.

For the 12 year size will be needed 6
: yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4# yds. 36,
3/4 yds. 44-

The pattern No. 8586 is cut in sizes
from 10 to 14 years. Itwill be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department ol
thib Daper, on receipt of *eu -xaU

Bowman's sell May Manton Pattlrns.

Charged With Turning on
Hand That Gave Him Food

William Seleker, alias William Zoll,
of Steelton, lias been held for United
States Court by United States Com-
missioner I.croy J. Wolfe. Seleker is
eharKed with using the moils for
blackmailing purposes. He was ar-
rested by Postofflce Inspector H. K.
Luras. Bail was fixed at SSOO.

Seleker liad been treated charitably
by the Rev. Charles A. Huyett. of the
First Reformed Church, Steelton,
sometime ago. A second request was
refused. Later Seleker sent a letter
threatening to tell about things going
on at the pastor's house unless $23
was forthcoming. Inspector Lucas was
notified and after arresting Seleker se-
cured a confession that there was no
truth in the charges.

TINPIjATK MEX AGAINST CUT*

Pittburgh. March 17.?For the sec-
ond time withina month, and by ref-
erendum vote, the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin Work-
ers have rejected the <> to 11.2 pet-
cent. reduction in wages proposed by
the independent sheet and tin plate
manufacturers as a means of equaliz-
ing conditions of competition between
the organized independents and the
unorganized trust mills, principally
the American Sheet and Tin Plate
Company.

WORK TOR THOUSAND MEN
Pottsville, Pa., March If?The East-

ern Steel Company's plant resumed
work this morning full-handed for the
first time in six months. The plant
has been working with a reduced
force, but improvement in the steel
market made it possible to employ
virtually nil the hands formerly on the
payroll. 1,000 in number.

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete instruction Is
given in the use of "Mother's Friend."
This is an external embrocation applied
to the abdomina! muscles for the purpose
of reducing the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.

In thus bringing relief and avoiding j
pain great good is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind. Indirectly has a
most beneficial effect upon the nervous I
system and thousands of women have
delightedly told how they were free of
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing in popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly must know what a
blessing It is when they recommend it
so warmlv. Strictly sn external application j
it has no other effect than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments ;
Involved hence Is perfectly safe to use by
all women. It Is used very successfully;
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" is prepared in the
laboratory of Brad field Kogwlator Co. (
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We Are Better Prepared Than Ever to
Take Care of Your Spring Needs

IN ADDITION TO OVR 21,000 FEET OF FLOOR
SPACE AND FOM BLG STORES > WE

RR[7FFR AUTO QUICK DELIVERY

SSKffi -

to Our A 1ready Modern

' ow we al"e PreP to deliver Furniture, Carpets,
w ; Rugs and Stoves to any town within 25 or 30 miles

°* Harrisburg very promptly. By this means our
-"" patrons in small towns have the advantage of a city

store with city prices and quick delivery.

We Are in a Position to Save You From 10% to 40%
on Your Spring Needs

Our Easter Garments Are Ready. Our Spring Go-carts and
WmT Refrigerators Are Here. Carpets, Furniture and Bedding

0&H At a Great Saving
A Special Sulky For 69c A Special Sulky For 98c

A Special Reed Pullman Cart For $9.98

You Can Have Your Bill Charged If You Wish
Special Credit Arrangements Made to Out-of-Town Patrons

aome Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. Famil y
Furnishers 29-31-33 and 35 S. 2nd St Clothiers

Our Location Means a Great Saving to You

GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATED'
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., March 17. ?Mr. and

Mrs. John Bookmiller, Sr., of Dan-
ville, yesterday celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary. They
were married March 11, 1865. Mr. i
Bookmiller had been serving in the
Union army in the Civil War and was
home on a furlough, when the cere-
mony took place. The day following
the marriage he left to serve a four
months' enlistment in Company B,
One Hundred and Ninety-seventh
liegiment.

SEPARATE MEMORIALDAY
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., March 17.?Sunbury
firemen have decided not to parade in
the future when the Grand Army of
the Republic holds Memorial Day
services. The department, which rep-
resents over 1,200 men, holds its own
memorial In Jurte. H. M. Williard,
of the Sons of Yeterans, to-day made
arrangements to have the school chil-
dren take the places of the firemen.

WINS MISS HI'SCII, 'HEIRESS

St. Louis, Mo., March 17. After
working five months in the Busch
family engine factory to learn the
business, Drummond Jones, local ten-
nis champion, "made good" ami his
engagement to Miss Marie Busch,
daughter of August a. Busch and
granddaughter of the late Adolphus
Busch, millionaire brewer, has been
announced. The wedding will take
place in April.

CONDUCTOR HELD FOK
KNOCKING DOWN FARES

Samuel P. Baker, a conductor on the
Harrisburg Railways Company lines,
was sent to jail yesterday, charg-
ed with larceny. The information
made at the office of E. Murray, al-
derman of the Third ward, charged
him with taking sls, part of money
collected as fares.

DUPONTS INCREASE WAGES

Wilmington, Del., March 17.?No-
tices have been posted at all of the
Du Pont explosive plants throughout
the country announcing that, begin-
ning April 1, each payroll employe
will receive an advance of 20 per cent,
of his wages. This advance will con-
tinue until the end of the current year I
and possibly longer.

|

SHORTAGE OF ICE
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., March 17.?Despite!
the fact that the winter months have!
almost passed, C. Gollum, proprietor;
of Lebanon county's largest Ice-dam, 1three miles south of Annville, reports i
that only about 50 per cent, of the'
county's ice has been harvested. The 1
shortage of natural ice has caused an |
increase in the wholesale price of this !
commodity.

AGAINST LOCAL OPTION

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., March 17. Hotel-'

men hero are circulating petitions'
asking Governor Brumbaugh and the
Legislature to declare themselves j
against the local option bill, as now
proposed. Railroaders, almost to a
man, are refusing to sign the peti-
tions, yet many signatures from other
classes of workmen have been affixed.

IX)X CHASE AT MARYSVILLE

Special to The Telegraph
Marysville, Pa., March 17.?A fox

chase will be held by H. A. Gansteri
to-morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. The i
party will meet at the Central Hotel, j
and from there they will go to the i
Seldle land on the west end of Lin- j
coin street, where the fox will be re-
leased. Sportsmen and hunters should i
come and bring their best dogs, as,
there will be a lively chase over thisi
good level ground.

Mrs. Rockefeller's Body
in J. D. Archbold's Vault

Tarry town, N. Y? March 17. ?Tw<
armed men at night anil one man dur-
ing the day are guarding the body ol

i Jlrs. John I). Rockefeller, which was
placed in the vault of John I). Arch-
bold in the Sleepy Hollow Cemeterj
shortly before noon yesterday.

The burial was suddenly decidec
upon. Mr. Rockefeller had expressed
tile wish that the body of his wife re-
main in the home for several days
After a conference with his son anc
daughter it was decided to have th<
interment at once. The undertake!
was called and a car was sent to New
York for the Rev. Cornelius Wee.lfkin
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church.

After the clergyman's arrival th»
body was carried downstairs and the
journey to the cemetery began. Mr,
Rockefeller and his family were in
automobiles and the servants rode in a
three-seated buckboard.

No one was at the cemetery. The
family had the seclusion desired.
Flowers had been banked insjde the
vault and after a short committal serv-
ice by Dr. Woelfkin the body was
placed in a crypt. Guards-were sta-
tioned on duty and will continue to
guard the vault until final arrange-
ments for the burial are made.

THOUGHT SHE
COULD HOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Unionville, Mo.?"l suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I
' ' l '''''irti ! cou ld hardly walk

' across the floor with-

tir out holding on to

Y something. I had
nervous spells and

ft.rTrp my fin Eers would
"' \ t cramp and my face
iiflyk ~

_ fj|jj would draw, and I
f&iij could not speak, nor

sleep to do any good.
/V a had no appetite, and
L\ {/A everyone thought I

'would not live.
Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ihad
taken BO much medicine and my doctor
eaid he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time I had taken
it I felt better. Icontinued its use, and
now I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-
fully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving some
other poor woman from suffering."?
Mrs. MARTHA SEAVEY, BOX 1144,
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above ?they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This med-
icine is no stranger ?it has stood the
test for years.

If there are any complications yon
do not understand write to Lrdia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened«
read and answered by * woman and
held lu strict confidence.
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,! - Attractive Store"

When you get a customer thinking and talking this way about your
? store, you can refer to her as "an old customer of ours."

The stores which make "a hit" with the buying public are the one*
. which are bright, clean and up-to-date looking. We are showing some

1 new gas lamps this Spring, which are the very last word In artificiallighting for business places.

New Semi-Indirect Gas Lamps
i They are up-to-date and there are shapes and designs to suit every

store, no difference what the decoration may be or what is sold In it.
See them at the gas office, or ask us to send a representative.

j HARRISBURG GAS COMPANY
14 South Second Street

Bell 2028 Cumberland Valley 752

1 i
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i Regal Annual Trunk Sale
Our Sale Prices are known to the public as being

[ legitimate.

f j Dress Trunks from $2.75 to $15.00
Steamer Trunks from ... $4.00 to SIO.OO

! Hat Trunks from $5.00 to $15.00
Wardrobe Trunks from $15.00 to $70.00

: Regal Umbrella Company
!; Second and Walnut Streets
,\u25a0 * r
I _

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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